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Jam' Lincoln's majority over all others
in this State, with Forest county to hear
from, is 62,518.

REPUBLICANS IN TILE SOUTEL—The
Republicans had a plurality of over 800
in St. Louis, and 200 in Wilmington,
Deleware. They polled over a thousand
votes in Baltimore, and 800 in Wheelieg
and Ohio county, Virginia.. Who will
say that light is not breaking on the
South.—Pittsburg Gazette.

When RowacE GREELEY is.installed
Post Master General, so that the people
of the South can receive thronah the
mails such newspapers as they desire;
light will break on that benighted region
so fully and so happily, that in four years
the Republican party will be fully organ-
ized in every southern State, and will
carry Deleware, Maryland, Kentucky
and Missouri :

CALIFORNIA FOR LINCOLN!
The Golden State for Free-

dom.
The following dispatch appears in the

New York papers of Moodily evening.—
It. comes by pony expres;i by way of Fort
Kearney. Hail California

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 8-10 p. m.—
The entire number of votes returned
from the State thus for are 76,720, of
which Lincoln has 27,058 ; Douglas,
24,422; Breckintldfre, 20.638 ;

4,602. Lincoln ahead of Douglas, 2,636.
Lincoln's vote has surprised politicians;
still the chati-ce of Douglas having the
Legislature is considered the best.—
Probably Douglas has a majority over
both Lincoln and Breckinridge; securing
sufficient strength to elect a Douglas man
in place of Senator Gwion.
The Effects of Whiskey Mira-

It is passing strange, that intelligent

people should persist in practices that are
certain to bring misery and ruin. into a

community. One would think there was
evidence enough before our eyes to con-
vince the most stoical, that the use. of
intoxicating drinks, always endangers
the property and lives of .those in the
community' where it is tolerated. But
even here in Potter county there are
people who occupy high positions in so-
ciety who not only.driuk, but they put
the poison to the lips of others. So we
must needs continue to hold up the
deuce, that whisky drinking and crime
ga hand inhand.

The following item from the N. Y. Ere.
is.the last on which our eye rested:

"East evening at an early hour the
driver ofstage Nd. 111 of the Fourth av-
enue line was driving down Broadway at
a furious rate, being grossly intoxicated,
and on arriving in front of the American
Museum ran into a company of persons,
consisting of Mr. Meckl, of Albany; and
two ladies, his wife and her sister, Miss
Nettie Klepproth, knocking down the
two ladies and breaking the arm of Mrs
Meckl, and badly bruising one of Miss
Klepproth's hands, and otherwise injur-
ing them. The driver did not stop, but
kept on at his furious rate till he arrived
at the corner of Ceurtland street, when
he was arrested by a Second ward police.
tnon and taken to the stalon-house.—
Thise'mornina he was comatived by Jus-
tice Welsh for drunkenness and violation
of a corporation ordinance. Mr. Meek!
and the ladies had just come from the
MUseum, and were on their return to the
Astor [louse, where they were stopping.
when they were run over by the omni-
bus." •

It is notorious, and known to every
body, that- any outrage or crime, is a
small matter to an intoxicated person,
and vet men, professing to be friends of
good order and good society, arc indiffer-
ent to the sale and use of intoxicating
drinks.

Wheo some man's house is burned
down, or some neighbor shot-, or run over
then these people are shocked and alarm-
ed; but still remain indifferent to the
cause of the burnings and murders, and
EO matters go on till the, victims of this
zum business losing all hope of legal re-
dress take the law into their own bands,
and: themselves become law-breakers ont
of despair for any other remedy; as wit{,
ness the following from the Rockford
(Ill) Register:

"We learn that some twenty or' more
of the women ofByron Ogle County, be-
coming highly incensed at Mr. Ames, the
keeper of the tavern at that place, for
practices in regard to alleged sale of li-
quor to their liege lords and boys, pro-
ceeded last week in a body to his hottAe
and destroyed all the liquors they &nod-
on his premises.. They then-proceeded
to a saloon near by kept b.y anotherrileal-
er, with a similar design on his liquors
bus, he had barricaded the door ag,ninst
they and they did not effect entrance:
Subsequently Ames game to this city
nod, procureda fresh supply. While on
his return, sod when near home, he sud-
denly found the road obstructed by a

barricade thrown across' and his furthei
progress stopped. Before he had time
to determine whet it meant, the same
determined band of women surrounded
his wagon and kindly invited him to dis-
mount, while they cooly.and .deliberatelY
proceeded to unload his wagon and knock
is the heads of the kegs and barrels and
empty the contents on the ground. Our
informant further states that the matter

was. to be compromised by paynnnt to
Mr. Ames for the liquor destroyed." .•

Proceedings ofthe Potter Coun-
ty Teachers, Institute.

Reported fir the Potter Journal.
TUESDAY, N OV.. 13, IMO.

The Institute assembled at 9 A.
Forenoon session. Devotional. exercises*.
lieadineof Scriptures and, prayer by Prof.
Sanders. Music bj; the choir. Calling
of the roll by the Secretary.

Ist exercise, Elocution, conducted be
Prof. Sanders. This exercise consisted
principally of a drill in .the consonant
combinations; previous to which, howev-
er, Prof. Sanders made some very appro-
priate remarks uron the popular error
which attaches such anundue importance
to Arithmetic, Grammar.&.c., to the neg-
lect of Reading; also upon a few of the
moss proMinent errors prevalent in teach-
ing this science; the most important of
which was, allowing pupils to dabble in
subjects beyomitheireemprehension, such
as the essays of Macaulay, Irving, &c.,
which must necessarily be buta jumble of
meaningless words to the infant mindl.
lie exhorted the teachers to see to it, that
they eradicate this error, at least from
their own teaching. 2d exercise, Practi-
cal Arithmetic, conducted by Prof. Coop.
er. The question propounded the day
previous, to wit: " Why are the signifi-
cant figures called digits ?" was called up
but net having received sufficient alien
Lion was laid over. A thorough drill,was
then given in Numeration, Notation and
Addition; Prof, Cooper recommended a
great amount of practice in these element-
ary parts of the science, particularly Ad-
dition, as it was well calculated to secure''
rapidity and accuracy in computation.
Intermission followed by singing.

3d' exercise. A review of the previ.:
o'is lessons in Orthography, and a short
drill for the Elocutionary class, by Prof.
Sanders.. Adjourned until 2-o'clock P. m.

AFTER :NOON S.SSION..° T,PQ
Ist. exercise, Grammar, conducted by

Prof. Lewis. Mr. Lewis said, that most
persoiis were better qualified in almost
any other branch than in Grammar, it
being usually considered a tiara! orfourth
rate study. Ile then proceeded to ex-
plain the two -opposite methods of teach-
ing this science, viz : the Analytic and
Sympathetic. Of these, the former. he
recommended fur advanced, and the lat-
ter for primary classes. lie also spoke
at some length upon the subject of LAN
(WAGE • tracing it through the various
stages Of .reprsentin,g things by models,
pictures; symbols and arbitrary charac-
ters, which last may be subdivided into
the verbal, the syllabic and the alphabet-
ic systems. Intermission and singing.

2d exercise, Geography, conducted by
Prof. Cooper. The • division of Geogra-
phy into Malhematical, Physical, Phe-
nomenal and Political, was recommended
to the teachers as a very convenient and
practical one. Mathematical Geography
was then taken up and the position of the
earth in relation to the sun, moon and
stars ; its motions—three in number, dai-
ly, annual and secular—and the resultant
effects. The several proofs of the Earth's
rotundity, viz: circumnavigation, appear-
ance of ships at sea, its shadow, &c., were
also fully illuArated. A general survey
of. the map of the Earth was then taken,
the points of similarity between its dif-
ferent; poitions- and the effects upon the
manners, habits, and destinies of nations,
resulting froth their particular forms no-
ticed. 3d exercise. Spelling, conducted
by Prof. Sanders. Adjourned until
o'clock P. M.

EVENING SESSION. -I‘. NE
Opened by the discussion of the fol-

lowing question :
" What are the means

and the necessity of self improvement
within reach of the teacher 1"" The dis-
cussion was participated in by the major.
it'y of the *members in a manner that ex-
hibited a due apprrciatiom of its import-
ance and no lack of interest in whatever
pertains to the educational wellbeing of
the countri. After the discussion, the
audience were favoied by a lecture from
Prof. E. IL Campbell. School Commis-
sioner of Allegany. County, N. Y., upoh
" Tea-cher.s' Influence:"- The lecturer pro-
ceeded in his agreeable and impressive
style to awaken in the mincrof the teach-
ers ti due appreciation of the dignity, im-
portance and usefulness of their vocation
arising from the potency of their infleuce
whrch Trocu the impressions it made upon
the Optic mind of youth, -the direction
it ga,ve,to theirthoughts and habits would
to an almost inconceivable extent deter-
mine their future lives and characters.
This he illustrated by familiar and appo-
site examples. He also urged upon the
teachers the importance of beginning
aright of "steering the ship in the right
direction" for if on weighing an anchor
they allowed it to float down stream a few
days, " allowed matters to run," very like-
ly matters would continue to run, until
his exit from the school house oor or
window would terminate the drama. The
lecturer waylistened to wish_ marked at-
tention. After the - lecture, the audience
listened for a short time to the elocution-
ary powers ofProf. Sanders. Adjourned.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 14, 1860. •

Mr. Lowis presiding. Exercises open
ed by prayer and- singing. Minutes of
previous day read and approved. Re-
ports of critics being called for Mr. T. 13.

Register's Notice.
xToncE is hereity given, that the following
1.11 account has bees examined and passed
by me,-And remains filed in the Register's Of-
fice of Potter county foithe inspection of heirs,
legatees, creditors, and all others in any oth-
er way interested; and will be presented to
the next Orphans' Court of said county, at
the Court House in the Borougb.of Couders-
port, on Tuesday, the Bth day of December,
180, for confirmation and allowance •

Account of Samantha Presho, Adininistra-
trix of the Estate of Samuel Gee, Jr.,. lute of
Roulet township, deceased.

T. IVES, Register,
by I. BUM:IMOD:ILI, Deputy.

Coudersport, Nov. 21, 1860. .

SHERIFF'S SALE.
BY VIRTUE of sundry writs. of VenditioniExpionas, Fieri Facies and Levari roans
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Pot-
ter ,County, Pennsylvania, and to me directed, I
shall expose to public sate or outcry, at the Court
Ironic in Coudersport, -on MONDAY, the 'Uhl
day of Nov: 1860, at 10 o'clock, a. 2/1., the fol-
lowing described real estate, to wit:

All those certain pieces parcels, or -tracts
of land situate in the Township of Portage,
Potter Co., Pa., described ns follows to-wit :

Warrant numbered (5438) five thausand four
huudred and. thirty. eight; beginning at a
Beech the North-east corner of said warrant ;

Thence South three hundred twenty perches
to a Birch, thence East five hundred eighty-
three perches to a post, thence North three
hundred twenty perches to a post, thence East
five hundred eighty-three perches to the be

containing eleven hundred acres,
'and allowance of six per cent. for Roads. etc.,
be the same more or or less. ALSO—War-
rant numbered (5430) five thousandfour bun.
dred and thirty-nine : beginning at a Birch
the North-east corner of said warrant, thence
South three hundred twenty perches to' a I
Lynn, thence West five hundred eighty-threeperches to a post, thence North three hundred
twenty perches to the post, thence East five
hundred eighty-three perches to the begin-
ning; containing eleven hundred acres, and
allowance of six per cent. for Roads etc., be I
the same more or less. ALSO—Warrantnumbered (5440) five thousand four hundred
and forty : beginning at a m hitepineithence
North.three hundred and.twenty perches to'a
white pine, thence east five hundred eighty-
three perches to a post, thence South three
hundred twenty- perches to a post, thence
West five hundred eighty-threeperches to'the
beginning ; containing eleven hundred acres,

, .

and ailoWauce of sit per cent. for Roads, etc.
ALSO—Warrant numbered 15441;) MY-fp:lr
hundred and forty .one: beginning' ata Maple,
thence'North three hundred And twenty per-
ches to a White pine,'. thence East -five hun-
dred eighty,three perches to d post, thence
South three hundred twenty perches to apost,
thence Westfive hundred eighty-three patties
to the beginning: coetainihg eir.ven hundred
acres ; land allowance. ALSO--Warrant
numbered (5442) five thousand four hundred
and forty-two: beginning at a Lynn the
North-east corner of said warrant, thence
South three hundred twenty perches to, a
white pine, thence West five hundred eighty-
three perches to a post, thence North three
hundred twenty perches to a post, thence
East five hundred eighty. three perches to the
beginning; containing eleven hundred acres,
and alloWance of six-per cent. for Roads, etc.

Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold
as the property of Walter W. Updike, Pru-
dence 8.. P. Updike, and Louis J Doyle, with
notice 'Charles 0. Develin, A. C. Fullerand
G. W. Boylan, as Terre Truants.

ALSO—Certain two story frame building
situate to the village-of Lewisville, in the
Township of Ulysses, Potter Co , Pa., - said
building is Octagon in shave, and eiOsteen
feet across each of the.eigla said sides, said
building being-situate upon a certain lot 'of
land in' said'-township, formerly owned by
Burton Lewis and h, untied on the East by

lands of Burton Lewis, on the North by lands
of:Burton:Lewis, on the West by village lots
Owned by Thomas Parker, Richard Baker,
and Larrabee & Lewis, and gm the South by
Highway and lands of Burton Lewis. Contain-
big about three acres. -

Seized, taken in' execution, and to be sold
as 'he property of Q.-A. Lewis, Dan Baker,
Charles Monroe, Lucien Bird, Cyrus Sunder-
lin,- L. ,S. Robertson, Elijah Gridley, A.', B.
Bennett, Leavitt.Cushing., Willet Lyon, D.; C.
Larrabee and Seth Lewis. Trustees o!* the
Ulysses Academy'Joint Stock Company.

ALSO—Certain real estate-situate in Jack-
son Township, Potter, Co.:, Pa , bounded on
the North by lands' of theBingham Estate and
lot NoA, on the East by lot No. '2, on the
South by lands of the Binghamtate, and
on the West by lot No. 4 'and lands of the
Bingham Estate, being lotNo. 3 of the &lot-
merit of lauds in JackfonTrownship, Potter
Co., N.; containing ninetir-serer and four-
tenths :acres, of which thiity-five acres are
improved, on which are erected one frame
house, one fraine barn, one old frame barn.
one log house, and an apple circlo4d thereon.

Seized, taken in execution, and ',to be -sold
as the property of M. Chapel. 1ALSO—Certain real estate bounded and
described as follows : beginningliit a post
career of lot No. 29 of the: allotment of the
Ashley lands in Pike Township, Potter Co.,
Pa., contracted to W..& A. Kilborn, thence
East one hundred and stx perches, thence
South one hundred and sixty perches, thence
West along north line.of lot Nu. 22, and Ash-
ley lands one hundred and 'six perches, thence
North along; lines of lots Nos. 21, 27 and 29. -

aforesaid one hundred and- sixty perches to
the place of beginning; containing- one hun-
dred acres with au allowance of 51X per cent.
be the Same more or less, it being, lot No. Da
the alhatruent of the Ashley lands in Pike
Township; and parts of warrants Nos.. 5123
and 5126. ALSO—Another lot bounded and
described as follows : -beginning at the South-
west corner of lot No. s of the allotment
aforesaid in Pike Towns4ip, contracted to
Joseph Sunderlin, thence East one hundred
and fiftpfour perches, thence South ninety
percheS, thence West one hundred and twenty
perches,. thence South 114 perches, thence
West one hundred perches, to the last line of
Lot No. 22,cont metedto Calvin Carriel,thence
.North eighty-three perCheS and five-tenths of
a perch'thence East sixty perches, thence
North fifty-one perches and seven-tenths of a
perch to the place of beginning ; containing
one hundred and tWenty.six acres and seven-
tenths,' of an acre with art! allowance of six
per cent. be the.same more or less, it being
lot No: 10 of the allotthentiof the Ashley lend?
in Pike. Township, Potter !Co., Pa., and part
of warrants 51122 and 512T, nbout 23 acres
improyed,-1 saw mill, 1 frOne house, 1 frame
barn, and 1 blacksmith shhp thereon. ,

SeNed, taken inexecution, and to be ,soll
as the:property of James Rump.

ALSO.--Certain real estat-ito-wit : bounded
on the North by lot No. 94 of theallotment of
lands of Sobieski Ross -MI Ulysses Township,
and hinds of 11. H. Dent, On the East by lands
of H. H. Dent-aud lot NO- . 'll5 of allutenent
aforesaid, on the South by lotNo. 115, and on
the West by lands of Geovi Fox and S. Ross
and let 95 of the aforesaid alletment ; eon-
tairiing, one hundred and three :tires and two-
tenths Van acre With the usual allowance of
six per cent. for Roads &C.' it being, lot! No.
96 of the allotment of landsof SObieski Ross
in Ulysses Township, Fetter Co., Pa., and
part of warrants Nos. 1823and 1301, Potter
Co., I!a., about thirty acres of which are im-
proved.

ei'r.ed taken in execution, and to be sold
as the property ofWm. A. Gorton.

ALSO—Certain real estate situate in Shar-
on TOwnship, Potter Co., ,Pa., it being a part
ofwarrant No. 5853 of the I3ingisam lauds
bounded as follows: beginning at a sugar
mapletree being the North-west corner ofsaid
warrant, thence South one hundred ana thir-
teen rods to a hemlock Corner, thence East
two Hundred and twentytfour .and one half
rods to a pine stump corner, thence-North one
hundred and eight rods to the 'North' line of
said irarrant to a.coruer,l thence West along
said warrant line two hurdred and twenty-
four anti one half rods to the place of .begin-
nine; containing one hdrulred and fifty-five
acre 'of land. .ALSO--tPiece or parcel of
land situate'in Township and county above
mentioned and being a part of warrant' No.
585i, of the Bingham lands, and bounded as

-fOlinwS: beginning at a maple tree being. the
South-west corner of said warrant, thence
North ten chains and tnienty-five links to acorner; thence East forty-nine chains 'V) acorner on the West line of the Ward 4: Dean
lot formerly.called the iMaxson lot, thence
North along said line thirty-five. rods to n
corner; thence East tiventy-eight and one half
rods :to the North-West :corner of Israel Ren-
noldS' land, then South twenty-six rods to
corner on the section line,•thence West along
said dine two hundred and twenty4our, and
one half rods to the place of beginning; con-
taining sixty-three and, one half acres, ,the
above described lots containing, in all two
hundred and eighteen and -one half acres of
land strict measures, about twenty-five acres
of which are improved with one frame house
andoneframe barn erected thereon. -

Seized, taken in execution, and to he sold
as the property of Lewis A. Wood.

ALSO..-Certain real estate to-wit: situate
in .oeuesee Township, Potter Co.. Pa., bound-
ed on the North by lands cfO. W. Eictox, E.
Peet and Amasa Robins, East by Robins, and
unseated lands of the estate of Samuel M.
Fox, deceased, South by lot known as the
gg Higgins Lot" and the " Annis Mill!' Lot,
and on the West by lands of H. 0. Perry and
the Highway; containing one hundred and
twenty-six end six.tenths acres of land, about
six acres of which are improved, about nine
acres tlashed,on which are erected One frame
house, one grist mill, and one board stable.

Seized, taken in execution; and to tie 'sold
as the properly of ceo. W. dacket,-

ALSO—The following described prCperty;
to.wii:,situate in Hector Township, ;Potter
Co.,:Pa,„ bounded North and East by Idnds of
'the Bingham ',Estate, South by landslif_ the
Binghaist Estate and landsof Ira SOrdarii, and
West by lands of Joseph Persing ;:containing
one hundred and twenty-seven nerds - and
nine-tenths of an acre he the same- ni4re or
less being lo6No. 28 of the allotment of lands,
of H. B. Dent in Hector Township and part of
warrant N0.:1396, about 10 acres. of 'which

rzre improved with one log houie, outibUild-
ings, and some fruit trees thereon. -- •

Seized; taken in execution, and to- be :Sold
as the property of Joel Dickens and Stephen,E, Dickens.

ALSO—Certain real' estate situate Sr Os-
wayo Township, Potter Co., Pa.• 'hounded on
the North by lot. No. 21 of the Bingham Es-,
t ite in ()Sway° ToWnship and unseateal landsor the estate of Samuel M.-Fox deceas4d, on
the Est by the unseated lands Aforesaid, on
the South by lot No. 18 of the- Fox estate in
Hebron Township, on• the West.by lot i,To.
of the Fox estate in Oswayo Township and
LA No. 21 aforesaid ; Containing 56 and one-
tenth acres with. the usual allowance of six
per cent. for Iltoads4c., being lot N0.169 of
the allotment of lands of the estate of Samuel
11. Fox deceased in Oswayo Township, and
part of warrant No., 1850, Potter Co.. P i;

Seized,- taken in execution, and to b sold
as the property of Franklin Gale.

ALSO—Certain real estate situate inIllysses
Township, Potter Co., Pa., bounded on the
North by lands of Gen. Harmon, on th/ -East
by lands of George & Alva Carpehter n 'the
Smith by known n's the Saninel•Gilibs lot,
and West by lands ofSwifts ; containig one
hundred acres, about eight improved, ?about
eight acres slashed, with one frame house,
one log- barn, one frame barn,. and "somb fruit
trees thereon. •

. Seized, taken.in exetution, and to bi sold
as the property of Jame's Kibbe.

ALSO—Certain reel estate situate in,Whar-
ton Township, Potter Co., Pa., commencing
on the West side of the Sinuernahorring op-
posite the saw mill formerly owned byards,
running up!the hill including a certain string,
then in a southerly diiection along the hill
to include the fifty .acres running to, the
east bank: of the Sinnemalroning ;1 con-
taining fifty acres strict measure, being paft
of warrautlNo. 4685, about six acres of which
are improved, with three frame houses thereon.

Seized, taken in execution and to be sold
as the property of Peter Westbrook.

ALSO—Certain real:estate situate in Alle-
gany Township, Pr tier Co., Pa., bounded on
the North .hy lots Nos. 54 and 55 of the !allot-
ment of lands in Allegany Township, On the
East by lots Nos. 64 and 57 and unseated
lands of the estate ofSamuel M. Fox deetnsed,and on the West by lots Nos. 65, 63 'n d 54
aforesaid; containing :263 and 3 tenthslncres
be the same snore or less.i-with the usuill al-
lowance of six per cent. for Roadi ;being
lot No, 58 of the allotment of lands in'Alle-
gany Township; and part of warrant No: 1825
Potter Co., Pa., one hundred and twenty-five
acres. of which are improved, on which are
erected one frame house, one log houlti, one
frame barn, and some fruit trees thereon.

Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold
as the property of James A. Lynch

ALSO—.Certain real estate beginning at a
post in the' East -line of lot iNo. 20 of the al-
lotment ofthe Ashley lands in Pike Toinship
contracted. to John Carrie], thence East 80
perches, thence South 120 perches, thence
West 60 perches to east line of lot -No. 20
aforesaid, along said line !Corn 120
perches to the place ofbeginning; containing
rixty acres with .an allowance of six pee cent.
for Roads Se., be the same more or less lit be-
ing lot No. :32 of the A shley lands in Pike-
Township, Potter Co., Pa., and partofwnrrant
No. 5127: i ALSQ—Atiother lot beginning at
a hemlock 154 perches and ninety-nine and
eight-tenths perches South of the South-westcorner of :lot No: 31, thence South eighty
perches, thence West eighty perches! to a
birch, thence North eighty perches to al hem-
lock, thence East-SO perches.to the place of
beginning; containing 40 acres be the !same
more or less, it being lot No. 33 of the !allot-
ment ofthe Ashley lands In Pike Township,
Potter Co.; Pa., and part of warrant N015725.

Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold
as the property of Jonathan Stevenson..

I.SO-Certain real estate situate in Whar-
ton Town4hip, Potter Co., Pa., beginning at
a post in the North-east corner of lot con-
tracted to James Ayres, 'thence 'Northone
hundred and fifty-seven rods ton post, thence
East twenty-nine rods; to,a pist, thenceNorth
to-the west bank of Sinnemalioning creek,
thence alOng. the said creek by the several
corners, thence North to the warrant line;
thence West five hundred and twenty rods to
a post, thence East fire hundred and tWenty-
live rods to the place of beginning; cootain-ing six hondred and twenty-nine acresbe the
same more or less, and being part of warrant
No. 4937; the same being all improved I..land.

Seised; taken in execution, and to be sold
as the property of A. W May.

ALSO=Certain real estate situate in Shar-
on TownShip, Pottar Pa., bounded on the
North by, lands. of L. ILCo.,tiinney, on 'the East
by lautle of Adams. tr Holly, on the South by
lands of Ira Cinfield, and on the West: by
lands of;Henry Pearce, Calvin Lund, SimonLund, and L. P. White; containing one hun-
dred acres, about forty-five acres of which are
improved,Qn which is erected one log:, barn,
one frameitouse, one frame shop, and some
fruit trees thereon. I

Seized, taken in execution, and to bh sold
ae the property ofp. White, Jr.... I •

ALSO—Certain real estate situate in Har-
rison Towashlp,"Potter Co., Pa., houtuled on
the North by lands of John Augood, oh the
East by lands ofBenj. Corey, on the &And] by
lands of David Baldwin, and on the West by
lands of I,Vm. Corey; containing, aboUt one
hundred acres,. be the 'same more .or less,
about thirty acres of which are improved,
with ono frame Louse, one log bard, and
some fruit trees thereon.

Seized, taken inexehutitm, and to be sold
as the property of James H. Arnold.

ALSO—The following described rendestate
to-wit : bounded on the North by'unheated'lands of the estate of 5 IL Fox deceased, on
the East by lot No. I.34,ionveyed by tha Trus-
tees ofßinghani Estate to E. B. Bishop and
lot No. 135 of the allotment of lands of. Fos
Estate, on the South by lots Nos. 13.5,1'40 and
81, and on the West by lot No. 81 and un-
seated lands of the Fox Estate; containing
one hundred and twelve acresand four-tentlis
acre be the same more or less with the usual
allowance ofsix'per cent. for Roads be-
ing lots Nos. 76 and- 79 of the allotment _of
lands of the-estate of Samuel B. pox deceased,
in Allegany Townsliip, and part of WarrantsN 05.11832, 1836 and 1837 in Potter Co., Pa.,
about 50 acres, of which are improved with
one log house, two frame barns, and some
fruit trees thereon.

Seized, talon in execution, and to be' sold
as the property of N. L. Dike. •

ALSO—The fallowing describedrear estatoto-wit bounded on the North, South, Eat
and West by lands of the Bingham Estate;containing fifty - 'tarts, one acre of which is
improved, on which is erected one log iltonse.-Belied, taken in execution, and to bo sold
as the property'of Joshua Baker. ; •

. • .V7AI. F. BURT, $hpre.
cpullersport, N0v...11, 18,60,

MISCELLANEOUS:•
I,AE AMILOADIATION OP LANGUAGES,--.Therd19a grottitig tendency in this age to appro;

priatethe 'hog. expressive words bf other lamglints, add anti' n while to incorporate thentinto our own
'
• Dills the word Cephalic whitliis from thei3reek, signifying "forthe head,4is now becothing popularized in connectitittwith Mt. Spalding's greatHeadacheremedybutit will 11.0tin be used in a more generalway, and the word Cephalic will become as

cornmeal as tlectotype and many oleowhose distinctiOtt as foreign words has beenworn away by eotrimon usage until they see d"native and to the manor born."
I=l

'ardly Realized.
lli'ad 'n 'orrible 'eadathe this hafteraomhand I stepped into the hapothecaries handsays hi to- the man, "Can.ydu hease me °fed'eadache "Dora it huche lard," says 'e,4,llexceEdiaßly,'' says hi, hand udion that 'egave me iCephalic Pill, hand 'Wm, me 'ciaofit cured me so quick: thatl• 'ardly. realized I'ad 'an 'ear:lac:he.-

jitarifEADACki is the favorite sign by
nature makes known any deviation whatereffrom the natural state of the brain, and view:
ed in this, light it-may be looked on safe:
guard intended to give noticeof disease uklelf
might otherwise escape attention, till teal:di
to be remedied; and its indications sbot4
neverbe neglected. Headaches may be clss..-
iti.ed under two - names,. viz : Symptomatic
and Idiopathic: Symptomatic Headache ifexceedingly_ common and is the- precursor"
of a great Variety ofdiseases, among vlticl
are Apoplexy, Gout, Rheumatism and ed
febrile diseases. , In its .nervous form, it if
sympathetic of disease of the stomach, con.
stitating sick headache, ofheptic diseasecoo:
stitnting biliousheadache, of worms, consti.•
potion and other disorders of the'bowels, as
well as renal and uterine iffections„. .1)1,s„
eases of the Heart are very frequently atteod•
ed with Headaches; Antemia and plethora
are also affections which frequently occasion
headache. Idiopathic Headache is also very
common, being usually distinguished by the
naive of nervous, headache, sometimes codl-
ing cn suddenly .in a state of apparently
sound health, tta, prostrating at once, the
mental and physical ,energies, and in other
instances it comes on slowly, heralded by
depression of spirits or acerbity of temper.—
In most instances the pain is in the front of
the head, over one or both eyes, and
times provoking vomiting ; under-this class
mayalso be named Neuralgia. •

For the treatment of either ease of Head-
ache the Cephalic Pills have been found -a
sure and safe remedy,- relieving the "matt
acute pains In A few minutes, and by its sub•
tle power eradicating the diseases

(4.V.whictHeadache is the unerring index.

BRlDGM—lfissns wants you to send bet
box of Cephalic Glue, no; a bottle of "Prep.
ed Pills,—but I'm thinking that's not jut it
neither; but perhaps yell be afther know.
ing what it is: You see she's nigh dead nod
gone with the Sick Headache, and wants
some more of the same as relaived her be.
fore.

Druggistc—Tou must mean Spalding's .Ce•
phalie Pills.

Bridget.—Och I sure notv and you're eel
it, here's the -quarther and eV me the Pills
and dont be-all- day about it either.

A Real Blessing.
Mrs. Jones, how 13 that

headache?
Mrs. Jones.--Gane I Docter, all•gone I the

pill you sent eured.rne in just twenty minutest
and Iwish you. would send more so that I eau
have them handy. . I - .

Physician.—You can ger them at any Drug
gists. Call for Cephalic Pills.; I theyncr
er fail, and I recommend them in all casesai
Headache.

lfrs Jories.—l shall send for a box directly,
and shall tell all my suffering friends,forthey
are a real Messing.

Sk:" ‘tURE"
C4,.ci;t mat?

CURE °4.
NervousHeadache
4fis CURE <C

kineis 0).

•

By the useofthese Pills the periodic attgrki
of I rerVollB or Sick headache may be prevent-
ed; mid if taken at the commencementcfan
attack immediate relief from pain Mal
ness will be obtained.

, They seldom fail in removing ibe: .Yating,

and Headache to which females are so sah•
ject. - •

They act gently upon the bort.ls,—remor
ing Costivenisc. . "

. _

For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Fe•
males, and all personsof sedentary habits, thel
are valuable as aLazative, improving the sp.

petite,'giving tone and vigor to the digestive or•
gnus, and restoring the natural elasticity sad
strength of the whole system.

The ,CEPIIALICI PILLS are the result of
long Investigation and carefally:conducted et-

periments, having been in use many•Yeettl
during which, time they have prevented and
relieved a"v,ist amount of pain and suffeeiet
from Headache,• whether originating la the
nervous system or from a derangeEtats of the

stomach.
They are-entirely-vegetable in their coußci-

sition, and.may betaken at all times with Pt
feet safety without making any change of
et, and the absence ofany disagreeable lateral.
deri iteasy to _administer them to.children.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
Thegenuine hare five signatures ofEMI
Epalding on each Box.
" Sold by Druggists and all other Deslsl?..
Medicines. •

A Box will be sent by mail preppitikorr "
ceipt -of the •

-PRICE-25 CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to:

HENRY Di SPALDING,
• 46 cedar 4treeV;ew-Tori"

Lyman and A. V. Clark responded. The
teachers presented appropriate senti-
ments, on which Prof. Sunders made some
entertainine remarks. ..

Ist. Prof Cooper condrieted exercises
in Practical and :Mental Arithmetic.
Discussion of the Carious methods of ex-
plaining the torrotang proceas in Sub-
traction. Explanation was then given
for calling the significant figures digits.

2d. Prof. Sanders here introduced a
very entertaining and useful exercise in
Elocution. Concert exercises in Reading;
Adjourned till 2 o'clock r. u.

•mac.. AFTERNOON stssior.wv I
Ist.' Grammar. Proi. Lewis remarked

that he would take this occasion. to talk
to teachers. They fail oftenerinsovern-
mut than even in teaching Grammar.
The ability to govern a echool well, was
of paramount importance to the teacher.
He who cannot govern himself, afloat
govern ethers: He had found those teach-
ing in-the county who could not control
their schools. This was the last defect
lie would overlook. Outlines of the va-
lions parts of the church were drawn by
the class. Items; followed by singing.

2d. Analysis ofEnglish'words. Prof.
Sanders remarked that it was curious to
observe bow some words had found'their
way into the language, and illustrated by
an entertaining etymology of; the words
insect,. squirrel, bayonet, (tc. Exercises
in Analytic ditiaition. Recess and sing-
Ina.

3d. Geography. Prof. Sanders here
Urged the nacessity of teaching Mop
Drawing to children, and illustrated it
at some length: , lle then • traced the re-
semblances between some of the land and
water divisions. Adjourned to GI &chick-

t) dk, . EVENING SESSION. M el:" A
Prof. Lewis called the audience to or-

der, and announced the questionf for dis-
cussion ; viz : " How can school discipline
be best secured ?" He then called Miss
A. E. Lyman, of Coudersport, to the
stand, who read en elaborate and master-
ly Essay upon the question. A. lively
and entertaining dis.cussion by the teach-
ers was kept up for about an hour. Much
thought upon this important subject and
deep insight into human nature, was.mau-
ifested.

Prof. Sanders delivered an elegant lec-
ture on Elocution. lie showed the means
by which a good elocution may be acquir-
ed, and gave specimens of the diffeent
inflections and modulations °film voice,
and recommended a more thorough cul-
ture of the oratorai tones; as his voice is
peculiarly adapted to give dignity to the
sentiment; then. entranced the audience
with an exhibition of his inimitable de-
livery of humorous poetry. Adjourned.

c tiu Bl[Vprti:sriitmtz.
FRESH ARRIVAL!

READY-MADE CLOTHING-SALT,
TEA--:SLIEETING, and

OTHER NEW THINGS
-CONSTANTEX COMING, •

At . L. BIRD'S
Brooldond, You. 21, ISO,

13orpugh Ordinance.
T an adjourned stated Meeting; of the Bur-

gess and Council of the.Borough of Cou-
dersport,- held November IDth, 1860, it was
ordained,That no Neat Cattle shall be permitted to
run at large within the limits of the Borough
under penalty to the owners thereof, of twen-
ty-Eve cents for the first offence, and fifty
cents fur every subsequent offence ; excepting
that from the first dayof April, to the fifteenth
day of November, both inclusive, mulch cows
may be permitted to rua during the day. All
Ordinances inconsistent, herewith are hereby
repealed. A. G. OLMSTED,

• ATTEST: Burgors.
bzo.. M. HAMILTON, Sey.


